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Ordered, That the Legislative Research Council be directed to investi-
gate and study the subject matter of current Senate Document numbered
734, relative to legislative petitions for the naming of state facilities; and
to file the results of its statistical research and fact-finding with the Clerk
of the Senate on or before the second Wednesday of November in the
current year.

Adopted by the Senate on July 19, and by the House of
Representatives on July 21, 1955.

CJ)e Commontocalt!) of Q^assadbusetts

ORDER AUTHORIZING STUDY.

Note. The deadline stated at the end of this Order was finally de-
ferred by the General Court to not later than February 22, 1956.
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To the Honorable Senate ami House of Representatives.

Gentlemen: In accord with Senate Document No. 734
the Legislative Research Council submits herewith a report
prepared by the Legislative Research Bureau relative to the
naming of state facilities.

Under the terms of the Order calling for this study, as
well as the statute creating the Legislative Research Bureau,
this agency may only engage in statistical research and fact-
finding. In other words it may file only factual reports
without recommendations.

Respectfully submitted,

Sen. Ralph Lerchb of Hampden, Hampshire
and Berkshire,

Chairman.
Rep. Joseph P. Graham of Boston,

Vice-Chairman.

Sen. John E. Powers of Suffolk.
Rep. Rene R. Bernardin of Lawrence.
Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt of Greenfield.
Rep. Earle S. Tyler of Watertown.

Cf)c Commontoealtt) of Q^assacftuoettg

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL BY LEGISLATIVE
RESEARCH COUNCIL.

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL
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To the Members of the Legislative Research Council.
Gentlemen: The Senate Order proposed in Senate

Document No. 734 directed the Legislative Research Council
"to investigate and study the subject matter of current
Senate Document No. 734, relative to legislative petitions
for the naming of state facilities; and to file the results of
its statistical research and fact-finding with the Clerk of
the Senate on or before the second Wednesday of November
in the current year”. That deadline for filing the report was
subsequently changed to February 22, 1956.

The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith such a
factual report without recommendations, in accord with
statutory limitations.

Sincere acknowledgement is due Eli J. Schleiffer for hi:
research in the preparation of this document.

Respectfully submitted

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL BY LEGISLATIVE
RESEARCH BUREAU.

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,
Director, Legislative Research Bureau.



Action by the General Court is the only method used in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to name state facilities
such as highways, bridges, hospitals and parks. In the
past, there have been slight divergences from this method,
but in recent years no other procedure has been used or
suggested.

Proposed Commission
The Order of the General Court calling for this study is an

effort to eliminate the disorder heretofore in effect, by pro-
viding a conclusive, definite and impartial pattern to the
method of naming state facilities. Under the terms of the
related bill, Senate, No. 734, a small, unpaid commission
appointed by the Governor, would be set up to report
quickly in writing, for or against petitions filed with the
General Court, which propose names for individual facilities.
The General Court would then take whatever action it
favored.

Comparative Practice in Naming Facilities.
The federal government, other States and cities have no

more coherent or definitive system of nomenclature than
Massachusetts. Individual federal government agencies
usually name their own facilities. In other States, facilities
are sometimes named by legislative action as in Massa-
chusetts, and sometimes by agencies in charge of the fa-
cilities, or by a combination of both methods.

Nature of Support for Senate, No. 734.
In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the State De-

partment of Public Works and the Metropolitan District
Commission, which supervise most of our facilities, are not
interested in the bill, and have no desire to assume the

Cbe Commontoealtf) of Sjoassad)usetto

SUMMARY OF REPORT.
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naming of facilities. On the other hand, the private agencies
involved, especially the veterans’ organizations and historical
societies, seem to favor passage of the bill and are eager to
be represented on the proposed commission to pass on legis-
lative petitions designating names for public facilities. The
veterans’ groups stress naming facilities after military
heroes, whereas the historical societies desire names of sig-
nificant historical interest and background.

Prominent individuals in the General Court and in various
public and private agencies are rather lukewarm about pro-
posed Senate, No. 734. Their general consensus seems to be
that the present system of action by the General Court
without any intervening commission, is sound enough, es-
pecially if properly administered. Certain general rules to
guide the naming of state facilities might help produce
better results.
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REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE RE-
SEARCH COUNCIL RELATIVE TO THE NAM-
ING OF STATE FACILITIES.

House, No. 120 of 1955 (petition of Representative
Richard A. Ruether) proposed that the State Department
of Natural Resources be authorized to designate Mausert’s
Pond and recreational area in the town of Clarksburg as
the John Henderson Memorial Park. This petition was
referred, in the Senate, to the committee on and
Means. That committee decided that perhaps the time had
come to clarify the procedure for naming state facilities,
and, instead of acting favorably on House, No. 120, reported
its own bill, Senate, No. 734 “An Act Relative to Legislative
Petitions for the Naming of State Facilities.” On July 7,
1955, the Senate amended Senate, No. 734 by substituting
an order directing the Legislative Research Council to “in-
vestigate relative to legislative petitions for the naming of
state facilities. ” Under Joint Rule 29, the Order directing
the Research Council study was referred to the Committee
on Rules of the two branches acting concurrently, and
passed on July 21, 1955.

Senate, No. 734, reprinted in full as Appendix A, proposed
creation of a Commission to which would be referred for
recommendation any petition to the General Court for
naming any new “building, highway, bridge, traffic circle,
square or other facility. ” The Commission is to consist of
five unpaid members, appointed by the Governor for five-
year overlapping terms, of whom two shall represent vet-
erans’ organizations; two, historical societies; and one, the
public. Within thirty days the Commission must report
in -writing for or against each petition referred to it, adding
any useful information for legislative consideration.

Ciie Commontoealti) of

Introduction.
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The purpose of this report is to present available and
pertinent information on the method of naming state fa-
cilities, the procedure followed in other States and govern-
mental agencies, the opinions of interested public and
private organizations, and the judgments of individuals most
concerned with Senate, No. 734.

Past Practice in Massachusetts
Through custom and custom alone, action of the General

Court has been the method employed in this Common-
wealth for the naming of state facilities. There is no statute
which forbids the use of other additional methods. Thus,
the Metropolitan District Commission can name the fa-
cilities within its control. As a result, that Commission
named Quabbin Reservoir Dam in honor of a retired chief
engineer, and an aqueduct in honor of a past M. D. C.
Commissioner. Since the close of World War 11, however,
the Commission has not exercised this prerogative and has
no desire to resume its former activities in this field.

A total of 103 petitions for naming various facilities has
been filed in the General Court of Massachusetts during the
five years from 1950 to 1954, inclusive. To demonstrate
what happened to these petitions, the costs involved, and
the types of names chosen for the facilities, the following
tables are presented.

The first table shows the number of petitions filed year
by year, the number enacted or rejected, and the average
appropriation for items such as plaques, tablets and dedica-
tion ceremonies. It will be noted that the General Court
accepts the names proposed in more than two thirds of the
petitions.

The second table attempts to give a general idea of the
motivation behind the names chosen for the specific fa-
cilities by the petitioners. It will be noted that the military
and political factors taken together, dominate the basis of
naming the facilities; they are subordinated when facilities
of the various types are related to specialized uses. Thus
educational facilities produce names of an educational na-
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Petitions Filed to Name State Facilities, 1950-1954,

Average
Year. Total. Enacted. Rejected. Appropriation

per Petition.

1950 17 13 4 $Bll

1951 16 12 4 3,211

1952 15 11 4 1,791

1963 33 22 11 628
1954 22 14 8 2,118

Total 103 72 31 $1,712

ture, and hospitals show a strong trend toward medical
designations.

As for the general groups of facilities selected to receive
special names, public works are to the fore, in the shape
of 72 highways, bridges, overpasses, intersections and the
like. This total is over two thirds of the 103 names of
facilities proposed to the General Court over the past five
years.

Background of Names Proposed for State Facilities , 195(

Type of Mili- Politi- Educa- Medi- Reli- Miscel-
Facility. tary. cal. j tional. cal. gious. laneous. 1 Total.

I I
Bridges ... 6 3 - - - 1 10
Overpasses ... 2 3 - - 1 1 7
Highways ... 15 2 - 1 3 8 29
Intersections 5 8 1 - 3 2 19
Squares and traffic

circles .... 1 5 - - - 1 7
Swimming pools .2 - - - 1 3
Parks ....3 1 - -1 1 6
Hospitals

...
2 2 - 8 - 1 13

Schools - 6 - 3 9
Totals ... 36 24 7 9 8 19 103

The 103 successful and unsuccessful petitions tabulated
above were referred to ten different legislative committees.

1 Includes such fields as business, legal, Indian lore and town names.
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Three fourths of them, however, were referred either to the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs or the Committee on
Highways and Motor Vehicles.

Procedures Elsewhere.
The cities in the Commonwealth seem to have no partic-

ular method of naming facilities. Boston, which, in so many
ways, is the historical, business, educational and political
center of Massachusetts and even of New England, has
never observed any special procedure in designating its
many historical and world famous buildings, places and
objects of interest. The only departure from its haphazard
practices is the fact that the Boston Board of Street Com-
missioners has been required, since 1953, to name any private
way open to public travel in Boston.

The procedure for naming facilities in other States is
equally un-methodical. A questionnaire on this score was
sent to all 48 States. Of these, 37 replied, and not one
reports a definite and clear-cut policy such as is proposed in
Senate, No. 734.

While none of the States has a definite system, their
methods can generally be classified into three categories:
(1) Naming by legislative act, as in Massachusetts, (2) Nam-
ing by the agency in charge of the facility, and (3) A combi-
nation of both. The following tables illustrate these three
methods;

1. States customarily naming Facilities by Legislative Act.
The 23 States in this category (similar to Massachusetts

procedure) are as follows:
Alabama 1 Mississippi Ohio
Arkansas Montana Oklahoma
Georgia Nebraska Pennsylvania
I(>wa New Hampshire Rhode Island
Kansas New Jersey Tennessee
Louisiana Nevada Washington
Maine 2 North Dakota West Virginia
Minnesota Wisconsin

1 Parks. monuments and recreation facilities are named by the Director of State ConservationDepartment.
2 Department of Institutional Services names hospitals, with approval of Governor
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The five States where the responsible agency usually
names the facility in its care, are: Arizona, Connecticut,
New Mexico, Oregon and Virginia. In the case of New
Mexico, a facility once named, can be renamed only by
constitutional amendment.

The third category of nine States has the following varied
styles of approach:

California by the Legislature or by administrative action.
Delaware by legislative act or by the agency in charge.
Florida by Board of Commissioners, State Road Board or the

Legislature,
Idaho by legislative act or by the agency in chargi
Maryland by the agency in charge or by legislative request to such

an agency.

Michigan by legislative act or by the agency in charge.
Missouri usually by agency in charge in conjunction with sponsor-

ing organization.
South Dakota by legislative act or by the agency in char
Texas by legislative act or by the agency in charge.

The federal government system of nomenclature is, like-
wise, indefinite, unclear and ungoverned by statute. In
general, the federal agency in charge has the responsibility
for naming the facility. Thus, it is reported that the Navy
names its ships, the Army its forts, the Veterans’ Adminis-
tration its hospitals, etc.

Viewpoints of Public and Private Agencies in Massa-
chusetts

Two state agencies are especially concerned in this prob-
lem, the Public Works Department and the Metropoli-
tan District Commission. They are concerned because they
control most of the facilities listed in proposed Senate, No.
734. Neither of them, however, desires to participate in
the naming of its facilities. They prefer to engage only in
the construction and maintenance of their facilities, with-
out becoming embroiled in actual name choosing. It should

2. States in which the Agency in charge names the Facility.

i. States in which Procedure is Varied.
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not be forgotten that they do have a real stake when serious
confusion and business dislocation are caused by renaming
a highway. This difficulty could be especially pronounced
when the name of a through road is changed each time it
enters a different city or town.

Although the two advisory bodies of the Massachusetts
Art Commission and the State Division of Planning might
be expected to be interested, neither had any particular
opinion about Senate, No. 734. The advice of the State
Division of Planning is frequently followed on local levels,
but not on state levels. The Aid Commission confines its
advice to purely aesthetic matters, although it does have
veto powers over facilities within the site of the State House
grounds; it felt that perhaps too many facilities were being
named after war veterans.

However, the private organizations which might be ex-
pected to exhibit some interest in the bill, live up to expecta-
tions. All the veterans’ groups contacted were much con-
cerned, and were eager to serve on the commission which is
to come into being if the proposal becomes law. Their
interest is undoubtedly prompted by a desire to make certain
that their organizations will not be slighted.

Representatives of the historical societies were similariy
concerned, though in a much more restrained fashion. These
groups included the Massachusetts Historical Society, the
Haverhill Historical Society, the Bostonian Society and the
Colonial Society. Their representatives will be happy to
serve on the Commission. In contrast with the veterans’
organizations, whose primary interest was centered on the
opportunity to honor more veterans, the historical societies
seemed genuinely imbued with a civic interest. They be-
lieve the proposal under consideration presents a good op-
portunity to check pressure groups and to give our public
facilities sensible, lasting names of real historical or other
appropriate significance.

Viewpoints of Individuai
Included in the category of individuals whose views were

pecially solicited, were several members of both houses of
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the General Court, additional officials of the State Depart-
ment of Public Works and the Metropolitan District Com-
mission and the members of veterans and historical groups
already mentioned. These persons expressed the following
sound, practical and thoughtful opinions.

1. They were not enthused either over our present system
of naming state facilities, nor over Senate, No. 734 which is
intended to remedy the defects of that system.

2. They felt that legislators from so many sections of the
State, when called upon to vote for naming petitions which
seek to honor local celebrities, were, too often, unfamiliar
with the significance of the names suggested.

3. Except for the representatives of the veterans’ or-
ganizations, they believe that the veterans’ groups exert
too much influence in this field.

4. They suggested that, since the Commission called for
in proposed Senate, No. 734 would only have powers of
recommendation, the Legislature might not heed their sug-
gestions. At the same time, they felt strongly that to give
such a commission full power of designation would im-
properly reduce the prerogatives of the General Court.

In summary, the majority opinion of those interviewed is
that our present system, casual as it may seem, is, neverthe-
less, a sound one; and that it can be improved if the Legis-
lature and its committees give more thought and effort to
the individual petitions for naming state facilities.

It has been suggested that a few rules might be adopted.
For example, it might be wise to limit names for state fa-
cilities only to persons who have been deceased for a certain
number of years. This would eliminate embarrassment
caused by subsequent irresponsible actions of a living person
who had been so honored. Then, again, since the pre-
ponderance of motivations of names already chosen for state
facilities have military and political backgrounds, some per-
sons have urged that the composition of the proposed Com-
mission might be expanded so as to include representatives
from a wider variety of occupations and professions such as
medicine, engineering, education, labor, business and others.
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SENATE No. 734.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act relative to legislative petitions for the

NAMING OF STATE FACILITIES

1 Chapter 3of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by inserting the following new sections:
3 Section SA. Any petition to the general court for the
4 naming of any building, highway, bridge, traffic circle,
5 square or other facility constructed, under construction
6 or to be constructed by any agency of the common-
-7 wealth, which is seasonably filed in the office of the clerk
8 of either branch and is accompanied by a bill embody-
-9 ing in substance the legislation petitioned for, shall,

10 with said accompanying bill, be transmitted as soon as
11 may be by the clerk of the branch in which they were
12 filed to the commission created by section five B of this
13 chapter.
14 Section 58. There shall be a commission, to be
15 known as the commission on memorials, to consist of
16 five members, to be appointed by the governor. Of the
1 1 members so appointed, two shall represent congression-
-18 ally chartered veterans organizations incorporated in
19 Massachusetts, two shall represent Massachusetts his-
-20 torical societies and one shall represent the public. Said

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

Appendix A

C&c Commontoealti) of o@assacJnioetto
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21 members shall be designated in their original appoint-
-22 ments to serve one, two, three, four and five years.
23 Upon the expiration of the term of office of a member,
24 his successor shall be appointed by the governor, to
25 serve for five years and until the qualification of his
26 successor. The governor shall from time to time desig-
-27 nate one of the members as chairman. The members
28 shall serve without compensation, but shall be reim-
-29 bursed for their necessary expenses.
30 Said commission shall, not later than the thirtieth day
31 following the date of receipt of a petition, and accom-
-32 panying bill, from the clerk of the senate or from the
33 clerk of the house of representatives return the same to
34 the clerk of the branch in which they were originally
35 filed, together with a memorandum stating whether or
36 not, in its opinion, said petition should receive favorable
37 consideration by the general court. The commission
38 may also insert in said memorandum any other relevant
39 statement which, in its opinion, might be of assistance
40 to the general court in passing on the petition.
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